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A brief report on experimental and theoretical studies of the kinetics of the laser-induced
crystallization ~LIC! in undoped amorphous hydrogenated silicon is presented. It is shown that the
LIC occurs at a substantially lower temperature and occurs at this temperature much faster
compared to the thermal crystallization in a furnace. A nanoscopic kinetic electron-related model of
the LIC is presented. The model explains the experimental observations as the integral effect of a
huge amount of nanoscale picosecond atomic and electronic reconstructions leading to more stable
material states which are generated by electron-assisted short-lived ~picosecond! large energy
fluctuations in nanometer material regions. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1516875#The laser-induced crystallization ~LIC! of hydrogenated
silicon (a-Si:H) has a considerable potential for technologi-
cal applications to high-performance thin-film transistors and
other devices.1–3 That is why the understanding of the LIC
mechanism and ways to control the LIC of a-Si:H are of
significant practical importance. However, the LIC kinetic
mechanisms are still not clear in spite of extensive studies
and impressive achievements in the field. In this letter, we
present a brief report on the results of recent experimental
studies of the LIC in low-temperature undoped a-Si:H films
and on a kinetic electron-related LIC model. This model pre-
dicts the main expected observations and suggests an expla-
nation of experimental results, as we will see next. The pro-
posed model is an extension to LIC of our nanoscopic kinetic
models successfully applied to a broad range of processes
taking place in various amorphous and crystalline
material;4–14 many of these results have been summarized in
Refs. 6 and 7 and reviewed in Ref. 8. These applications
include continuous wave laser-induced structural changes in
a-Si:H ~and other amorphous materials!,4,6 the thermal crys-
tallization in a-Si:H5,6 and amorphous silicon (a-Si),9 as
well as the thermal recrystallization and intermixing in Si/Ge
superlattices of nanometer periods disordered by ion
implantation.10 The aforementioned structural changes in
metastable amorphous materials include the following phe-
nomena which can also be extended to the LIC kinetics in
a-Si:H. First, the observed crystallization includes a huge
number of diffusionlike hoppings of Si atoms toward more
ordered states related to a lower free energy. In the course of
the crystallization, each of the Si atoms involved experiences
on the average nA55 – 10 hoppings.
Second, the hoppings of Si atoms are generated by
nanoscale short-lived ~picosecond! large energy fluctuations
~SLEFs! of atomic particles up to their peak thermal energy
~per atom! « ip>DE@kT ~T is temperature and k is the Bolt-
zmann constant!. The SLEF-generated hyperthermal fluctu-
ating atoms are able to overcome the energy barriers DE
@kT and perform diffusionlike jumps into more ordered po-3340003-6951/2002/81(18)/3347/3/$19.00
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and SLEF-induced atomic diffusion jumps in a-Si are seen in
computer simulations.12 SLEF-induced local picosecond ma-
terial distortions generate local downward electron transi-
tions which accompany the atomic hoppings reduce the ac-
tivation energy DE and enhance exponentially their
probability.4–6,9,7,13,10 This reduces exponentially crystalliza-
tion time4–7,13
tN5DtnA exp~DG/kTA!, ~1!
found from the kinetic consideration. Here Dt
510213– 10212 s is the SLEF lifetime which determines the
duration of SLEF-induced atomic hoppings. The parameter
DG5DE2TDS is the activation free energy. DS is the re-
lated local entropy change. The value DE5E2dn^De& is
the SLEF threshold energy sufficient for a fluctuating atom
to overcome the diffusion energy barrier with the ‘‘assis-
tance’’ of dn downward electron transitions. ^De& is the av-
erage interlevel distance related to the electron
transitions.4–7,9,11,13 Here, E is the local energy barrier not
affected by electron transitions ~i.e., when dn→0).
From Eq. ~1! one can find the crystallization temperature
TA5
DE
k F lnS tNDtnAD1 DSk G
21
, ~2!
which is expected during the LIC time tN . The temperature
TA can be measured through the Raman Stokes-anti-Stokes
ratio. The laser generates in a-Si:H high nonequilibrium con-
centrations of electrons and holes and breaks down a great
number of interatomic SiuSi bonds. This promotes an en-
hancement of the number dn of downward electron transi-
tions ~during atomic reconstructions! and causes a reduction
of E, DE , DG , and TA @Eqs. ~1! and ~2!#. Rough estimates
discussed below give DE’1.5 ev, DG’1.75 eV and TA
’600 K ~for tN’10 min). This temperature is substantially7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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crystallization in a furnace. The experimental observations
confirm this conclusion ~Figs. 1 and 2!.
In our experimental studies, we compare the onset of
crystallization by two methods, laser and furnace annealing.
The samples were undoped a-Si:H films of 1 mm thickness,
grown on quartz substrates at 500 °C by plasma enhanced
chemical vapor deposition from undiluted SiH4 . Back-
scattering Raman spectra were used to determine the onset of
crystallization and its time dependence, and to measure the
local temperature during laser annealing. The spectra were
taken at room temperature, using the 514.5 nm wavelength
of an Ar laser focused on a spot diameter of ’0.5 mm. The
laser was operated at a power of ’10–15 mW for laser an-
nealing. For the furnace annealed samples, a power of less
than 5 mW was used for monitoring the onset of crystalliza-
tion; at this power, no laser crystallization was observed even
after several hours exposure. The crystalline structure is
characterized by a Raman peak around 520 cm21, the exact
frequency and width of which depend on the size of
microcrystals.15,16 The onset of crystallization, was detected
by the appearance of the ;500 cm21 Raman peak. For the
temperature measurement during laser annealing, we used
the corrected Stokes to anti-Stokes ratio which gives us a
FIG. 1. Raman spectra of undoped a-Si:H films before and after the thermal
crystallization in vacuum ~of 1026 Torr) for 30 min. Unannealed: continu-
ous line; annealed at 910 K: dotted line; annealed at 940 K: dashed line.
FIG. 2. Raman spectra of undoped a-Si:H films before and after laser-
induced crystallization for various times and fixed laser power.
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racy better than 610% for both cw or pulsed laser
illumination.15–17 A conventional tube furnace was used to
anneal the samples under vacuum.
The furnace annealed samples remained uncrystallized
when annealed at 910 K for half an hour, but crystallized
when the annealing temperature was raised to 940 K for the
same period of time. This is consistent with our previous
crystallization experiments.18 The Raman spectra of these
samples are shown in Fig. 1. The local temperature during
laser annealing was measured to be TA5620 K. Figure 2
shows the Raman spectra of the LIC samples exposed for
different periods of time to a laser power of 13.2 mW. Thus,
the following experimental results have been obtained. First,
the LIC takes place at temperatures TA substantially lower
than furnace temperatures T f needed for the thermal crystal-
lization. Second, the LIC onset in the laser-affected region of
radius R’0.5 m requires only a few seconds, whereas the
thermal crystallization in a-Si:H at T f requires a substan-
tially longer time. Many other samples were tested and
yielded similar results.
Consider now an explanation of the experimental obser-
vations. cw laser-induced crystallization in a-Si:H takes
place in nonequilibrium conditions characterized by the fol-
lowing phenomena and parameters. First, high nonequilib-
rium concentrations ne and nh of electrons and holes ~i.e.,
electron–hole plasma! are generated in the laser affected ma-
terial volume VL’pRL
2, of radius RL , and laser beam pen-
etration depth ,. Second, in the volume VL there exists a
high nonequilibrium concentration nB ~of the order of ne) of
broken interatomic bonds which are produced in the course
of photon-induced electron excitations. Third, the laser beam
produces heating of the material atoms in VL which can be
characterized by the effective temperature TA measured by
the Raman Stokes-anti-Stokes ratio.
As we mentioned earlier, our nanoscopic kinetic SLEF-
based model takes into account the two kinds of laser-
induced athermal phenomena. The first is the high concen-
tration nB of broken Si-Si interatomc bonds that reduces the
energy E @in Eqs. ~1! and ~2!# by about 30% of the value of
E’3 eV in the furnace annealing.18 Thus E’2 eV for the
LIC. The second, dn’neveS tDt’5 downward electron
transitions4–7,9,13 accompanying every SLEF-induced atomic
hopping reduce additionally DG and DE @in Eqs. ~1! and
~2!#, as well as TA to the aforementioned values
DG’1.75 eV, DE’1.5 eV, and TA’600 K in agreement
with the experimental observations. Here, ^De&’0.1 eV,5 S t
is the cross section of downward electron transitions, ve is
the electron velocity. These results present the parameters
averaged over a laser spot.
Local parameters ne(r ,z), nh(r ,z), nB(r ,z), and
TA(r ,z) depend on the distance r from the laser beam axis
~or from the spot center! and the distance z<, from the
material surface within the volume VL . For instance, in
many cases, one can assume that TA(r ,z) is a Gaussian func-
tion of r ~at given z!
TA~r ,z !5TA~r50,z !3exp@2r2/2sT
2~z !# , ~3!
where sT
25(Dr)2. The carrier concentrations ne(r ,z) and AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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teratomic bonds, also decrease when r increases.
Then one finds @from Eqs. ~1! and ~3!# an extremely
sharp dependence of the crystallization time on r
tN~r ,z !5nADt3expF DG~r ,z !kTA~r50,z !  expS r
2
2sT
2~z ! D G ,
~4!
which is much stronger than the exponential one, especially
when r.sT .
From Eq. ~3!, one can conclude that in regions close to
the laser spot center local temperatures can be higher and the
crystallization time tN shorter. The experiment confirms this
expectation and shows that the first onset of the LIC appears
after the time tN1’5 s ~Fig. 2!.
Using Eq. ~1! one can estimate the local temperature TL
in regions of a smaller distance r,0.5 m which produces the
crystallization onset after tN’5 s ~Fig. 2!. Assuming the
same DG’1.75 eV, one finds TL’700 K.TA’600 K
higher than the aforementioned Stokes-anti-Stokes tempera-
ture TA averaged over the region of radius R’0.5 m , but
lower than T f’940 K found for the furnace crystallization.
In summary, the main results reported are:
~i! LIC takes place much faster and at substantially lower
temperatures compared to the furnace crystallization;
and
~ii! the observed LIC is the integral effect of a huge
amount of nanoscale picosecond thermal–athermal
atomic and electronic interrelated reconstructions to-
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